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pearance and yet be cheap,- and so „,,,, ... .. . .. . . .................
within the means of customers of mod
erate means. Mexican ladies found, to 
their surprise, that they could still 
make the depreciated peso do good work 
in procuring for themselves handsome 
raiment. ....

Along with this process of simulation 
and substitution went on, contemporane
ously, a cheapening of manufacturing 
processes, and so, although silver has
been gradually losing value, it has been •< * * • He suddenly seized the officer 
possible here to procure articles of and endeavored to Bing Mm over the rails.”
decent appearance at prices not beyond -------------- . ” _
the means of the people. We have but PEAKING to a well-known M. P. 
touched on a subject which is one of in the lobby Of ' the House ‘ of
the secrets of the textile industry and a » Commons one night, the Hon.
trade. The cheapness and attractive- Member (who js himself an auth-
ness of goods are matters of common ority on all things penal) observed:
observation as we pass through the “Many attempts have been made from
central streets of the city and note the time to time to convey a clear idea of
contents of the show-windows. We what English prison life really is, but
doubt if the middle class here has ever although I have read almost everythingsra? sst-sw:“sish ?Imiï30 to be submit- vere very plainly gowned, often*, in ü^e .one treading on slippery ground

pany, Iÿnute^to' lune 30, to De snbmrt $ack xhey wore no French millinery wheI{ ij approach it publicly.”
ted at thet the directors are -°n their heads, aud, when not using the Thig remark of the honorable gentle-

lace head-scarf, or eevillana, went bare- man expresses very clearly what one
glad to be able jo report an lUCTMseof headed with a gay flower in their hair, h long felt in connection with what
business always a pleasing sight. The loss of SiaDy .consider to be the most important
earned again show an inCTease over the 8evii]ana> displaced by picture hats, department of the public service; for
those of previous yeafs, aiM ™epros- and some that are not at all pictures, is “ “Red Books” and other similar
liects for «he future contmue to ke isat- regrettable. But the general outward publications may impart some useful in- 
isfactory. For the twelve Months to appeaPanc6 0f the city s crowds has im- formation as to the ground plan of a 
March 31 *e gross receipt» Aowed an p‘'oved. _ Sn, the number of bricks in the
increase over the preceding year of $62,- Men dress far better than formerly; bnildithe cubic space which it occu- 
639, and the net earnings an increase jt used t0 be among the middle class . . ’d tbe Rmount of £ s. d. which
of $20,476, and for the whole fifteen hardly anything but black, most dis- P a’nnnaiiy costs the country, they are 
months covered by tins report the gross many mournful, what with the îuevlt- nomnieteiv at sea in regard to facts 
receipts were $691,48., being $80,369 in abie high hat or “sombrero de copa, , .R no Der eent. of the ordinary read- 
excess of those for the corresponding the frock coat of curious cut, and black . bv„ m06t desire to know some-
previous period; the working expenses waistcoat and trousers. Now “todo el _to wit the inner life of ourwere $426,760, an increase of $52,929; mundo masculino” wears colored wool- thmg ab to^wn, 
the net earnings were $246, i27, oç $27,- leu fabrics, and the streets have not P , . 0{ pr;soll articles here

I 440 ill excess of the previous correspond- the air of being filled with mourners i the fullest and most reli-
VVng period. The net profit for fifteen and undertakers’ assistants. information will be given in

' months, after deducting 'London office Of course, the rich and cultivated t tn tbe economic phase of the
expenditure, writing £1,000 off prelim in- upper class always had fine clothes— « P flesll aud blood shall take
ary and issuing expenses, and providing the most delicate goods and all that of bricks and mortar. So
£10,036 for renewals, amounts to £39,- goes to make up approved civilized P of preamble.
■544. Add balance brought forward clothing; we have been speaking of JL 0J “fleab and blood,” my
from last year, £63; deduct debenture the middle class, the people of small or ,p , recollections refer to
interest to June 30, £14,032, and divi- moderate incomes, who undeniably e® * “great bulk of limb and bound- 
.lend on preferred ordinary stock for make a better appearance on. the streets w gr at bave been tbe theme of
twelve months to Ma A 31, £10,000, of this city, and of the provincial cities mdige0USe8 and the subject of

' thus leaving available for distribution as well, than they did sixteen or ma°y t auude to Arthur Orton,
and reserves, £15,575. eighteen years ago. . ^Thomas de Sro! alias Sir Roger

From this the directors have deciled -------------- 0 Charles Doughty Tichborne,, Bart.
1” provide for the balance of dividend Cl I was standing in the centre “A” hall
0,1 the preferred ordinary stock (three ,lin^nP<5P nPrllPfS or “division” of tPentonville prison on montés to June 30), £2,500; to recoin- <ld|laHv^3C OCdlClO o gnd March, 1874, when my atten- 
mend the payment of a dividend on the - „ timl wn„ drawn to this huge mass of
.lelerred ordinary stock of £4 per cent. .|n Rphrilifl SPfi humanity. He had just then arrived at
per annum, which, including income tax, III LflVll» HIJJ GtiU the prison under that terrible sentence
will -absorb for 'the fifteen months, £10,- o£ 14 years’ penal servitude, passed upon
628; to transfer to capital amortiza- -------------- him by the then .Lord Chief Justice
lion account, £1,913, and to carry for- .— . . * • ■   n ti.... (Coekburn)
ward to next account a balance of £533. Furnish 8 Problem rOf IIIOSC v rphe d;(flQUities experienced by judges,

On April 24 the company created and uuUq Would StOD PelaalC juries and a host of legal illuminati todisposed of in July, £175,000 four and wno "OUKJ ®iup •'Clay furnish the “claimant”, with a name
a half per cent. Vancouver power de- Industry. were trifles when compared with those
boutures, redeemable in 1952. The com- experienced by the executive authorities
Jiany’s shares were also' converted into ------------- at the “Model Prison” to furnish him
preferred ordinary and deferred or-diu- D _ r-iii-l with a pair of breeches! Quoting from
ary stock, and it lias been determined to KeStlïCtlOnS lOr Inc DrluSn uotes made at the time, “Nothing that 
;s-ne 7,500 five per cent, cumulative per- R„f None For JaDSDCSe a rather extensive wardrobê could sup- 
petual preference shares of £10 each at ’ H p]y came within measurable distance of
par. A prospectus offering shareéoldei s Sealers. those gigantic limbs, and it was not
the right of subscribing for these shares until a certain sartoriau genius, then
accompanies the report. undergoing a sentence, took the matter

The directors are glad to state that The United States government is tak- in hand and devised a suit of unknown 
tiiey have received assents to the créa- ing considerable interest in the entry of dimensions that “Sir Roger” was in a 
lion of the five per cent, cumulative Japanese sealers to Behring Sea—the condition which allowed of his journey- 
perpetual shares from all the stock- Japs not being a party to the modus mg in public from Pentonville to Mil- 
iiolders, except the holders of £2,790. Of vivendi, and free from the restrictions bank prison, where, as a Roman Cath- 
ihi« amount £2,490 is held by six stock- imposed by a paternal government which olic, the first stage of his sentence was 
holders who have dissented from the has “struck hands” with the United worked out.”
board's proposals. Owing to lack of States to handicap the Victoria sealers. There were many distinguished pris- 
l apital, pending the issue of the new Supervising «Special Ageut Chance of the oners ju pentonville during the “seven- 
preference shares, additional rolling United States treasury department has ties” but with the single exception of 
stock, which is niyst urgently needed, made a report in this connection, iu the’ notorious “Charley Peace,” who 
has not been built, and, in consequence, which he says: there wrote the confession which subse-
a considerable amount of profitable “Reports from various sources Indi- quently led to his execution at ILeeds, 
freight business has had to he refused cate increased activity on the part of and saved young Habron from the gal- 
duriug the past six months. Japanese pelagic sealers in Behring ,ows none caused so much stir as the

TkTTTTR \ Tî 4-T nsu-n Sea. The Japanese government pays { bank forgers, Macdonald and the
-LMjitHAit tLUMiU. to vessels owned exclusively by Japan- brothers Bidwell.

Reception by Vice.^T to Indian Princes. ^taffi^sVfetiîf ho'un tief^r ex- « may be reithat^this^Wo
Delhi, India, JanT” 9.—A small hut g$5o ^ ^ 7*“ fauds^y "^ich the Bank of England

brilliant feception closing the Durbar “Through the United States minister lost nearly £100,000.
festivities was given here this evening to Japan it has been learned that in Sentenced to penal servitude for life, 
b.v tbe *iceroy Lord Curzon of Reddle- 1901 four vessels sailing under the they made a desperate bid for liberty 
smile to the native Princes. Lady- Cur- Japanese flag—three of them navigated whilst detained at Newgate, and had 
znu- the Duke of Connaught who repre- by Americans—took seals on the United it not been for the clumsiness of a cer- 
ssnted Ring Edward at the 'Durbar, and States side in Behring Sea, and that tain member of the gang, there was 
ihe l)udiess °f Connaught were among during the current year a number of very little doubt at th-e time but that at 
inr.se present. The Duke and Duchess Japanese sealers would visit Behring least two of them would have got clear 
s:,,nt some tame m bidding farewell to Sea. The minister’s reports show that away.

a 1 • ^ ^ 'Lord Curaon 110 foreigner has any trouble in régis- As it was, a misunderstanding led to
vuiiveyed his official thanks to nil per- tering his vesseil under Japanese owner- the discovery of the plot, and on their 
sons who were concerned in the Durbar, ship, and tha£ vessels owned and man- removal to -Pentonville prison each con-

r*. .1 {-aged both by Americans and Canadians vict was placed im a specially-guarded
I FIRE AT DAWSON. were so engaged, and were meeting cell and subjected to extraordinary

with good success. supervision.
“•A-t the time of the wholesale seizure f conversed with the junior member 

of Canadiau and United States sealing f thi torgin„ tpaternity (Austen Byron 
vessels which resulted in the Paris Bidwe)1) at= Cbatbam prison some years 
tribunal the English sealers were re- Jat jnd then learned much of the 
lmbursed for their losses in large prjvate history of that remarkable pris- 
amounts, but the Americans received „ler '

^*8US#iL'S!«rt5

too small for any other trade or com- 3
merce. Their only recourse was to sail lls5 embassy in *:bTis. 
under foreign flags, and at present the Scarcely had the nuptial ot
“f°japan0rable f°r th6ir PUrp0S€ 39 th3t the frouduLit practices of the com

“In August last the commander of his
Beb^eSeea ^

board ofboats and firearms. One of then* stated withnnt Ttie lfnat* \
yokolmmaeeto^Bebrrinba<Sea.eal it Sep- special extradition treaty was speedily 
temper last the same” officer boarded Passed, Cubagave up the fugitives, an 
four Japanese sealers in the vicinity of t2e4.,bail^1/0^,se-Vs
the GOmile zone around the Pribyloff a.t tbe Old Bailey, with the lesult mep- 
Islands, in w'hich i>elagic sealing is pro- turned above. . ,
hibited to American and British sealers Nearly nineteen years later the stjj 
by the terms of the 'Pans award. The ardent lover was -released by a special 
commander of the Manning pertinently order of the Home Secretary (in conse- 
remarks that ‘to oue on the grounds quence of a conspicuous act of bravery 
seeing the workings of the present by which he «aved the life of a fellow- 
method of patrol and the results, it prisoner), and once more rejoined the 
appears ludicrous for the United States wife of his young days; but they were 
and British governments to be making again separated, by death, shortly after- 
such efforts to prevent.their own sealers w’ards. ...
from gathering in the seals, thus pro- Contemporaries with (Bidwell at Chat? 
tec-ting the herd .that the Japanese may ham prison w’ere the two Irish soldiers, 
come in and secure the cream of the O’Brien and McCarthy, who wrere also 
business” undergoing the dreadful life sentences

“This is a matter of grave import- for an offence against military dist
ance to the Pribyloff herd, and it would pliue committed in Ditblin during the 
seem that, if no* insistence is made re- Fenian agitation in the sixties, 
garding the other features of the Paris I knew John O’Brien personally, and 
arbitration, the one requirement of the indeed, with .Bidwell we formed a kind 
aw’ard—the .preservation of the 60-mile of triumvirate, which, one has good 
limit—should be enforced against till- reason to believe, exercised an whole- 
comers. .Even if ithis government has some influence upon some £ello_w-prison- 
no property ; right in the seals, which is ers.
not granted—it would seem the proper whilst at Chatham. x He was, however, 
act of a civilized nation to preserve the a most quiet, inoffensive man, and his 
GO-mile zone free from hunting, so that sad end recalled the very wrorst days 
the female seals may safely gather food of the “slaughter house,” as that prison 
for their <young on the rookeries before was then appropriately .called, 
becoming rtaçgets ifor the gun g and When the Irish prisoners were re- 
spears of the hunters. Unless the leased, it may be remembered that a 
Japanese government, as an interna- public reception wae given to them on 
tional courtesy, or for whatever reason, their return to Dublin. The large build- 
forbids her vessels going to Behring ing jn which the meeting was held wàs 
Sea and taking seals in the GO-mile packed from floor to iceiling, and the 
zone, the existence of the seal herd will greatest excitement prevailed amongst
bejjrief___  . the vast audience.

“The iterate of the so-called Paris 
award, embodied in the treaty of Feb
ruary 29, 1892, between the United 
States and the British government and 
incorporated in the act of April 6. 1894, , .
prohibit titiaees and -subjects ®f the ^am, vras ahovu to res»">*’ ,
two governments from killing seals w£,en,.,le upon .he p.atform.
within the zone of 60 geographical Sudden deaths, murders, suicides and 
miles around tbe Pribyloff islands; and mutilations were much more common In 
forbid the killing of seals from May those.days than they »re now, as a more 
1 to July 31, both inclusive, in the humane spmt has been infused into the 
Pacific Ocean, inclusive of Behring Sea., administration of our prisons, fcut even 
North of the 33th deg. of North latitude « these latter days ««me tragic scene: 
and East of the one hundred aud eigh- af.e ofte^ the inmate9
tieth degree of loa^tude. The taking I penal establishmevits. 
of seals is restricted to sealing vessels It is very rare indeed to fimI t 
only, and tbe use of nets, firearms and governor of a pri?2n ®ctiï/'I]y _

Few people realize bow modern pro- -xplosives is prohibited, except that *s.was Ga^ain Price. But attaeks o 
cesses of manufacturing and expert in- shotguns may lw need when fishing prlson warders are of frequent oecur- 
geouity have combined during the past takes place outside of Behring Sea dur- ®n” .7® seen no less than ne
ten years to prevent our feeling too ing \the season when 1t may be lawful klne£ outr1f1ht 111 time; whilst (the health.

, severely here in Mexico the effects of to carry, ou pelagic sealing.” numter of those who have been maimed " ,
■ the depreciation of silver. The shop There can be no doubt that the action andinjured for life at Chatham, Da -New York, 8-

windows of the great “cajones” and not only of the Japanese sealers, but moor and Portland during the past 20 has been advanced -to $9.50 as a mini- 
“almaeenes” have never been more of the Government of Japan itself, is a ye”re 19 very large indeed. _ . mum, and some Mithracitehas-been told
handsomely adorned, for it is especially very serious matter In connection with ® ‘'X9K m the quarries ®t P«rt.am as high as $12.60. A numberref large 
in fabrics for women’s use that Cheaper the future of jhe seal herd. The ac- one afternoon when Warder D— was dealers have consulted over the etna- 
end most attractive substitutes have tivity of these sealers is extraordinary, suddenly attacked from behind by two tiou, and it e probable that a meeting 
been prei)ared abroad. Whén silver and laws and regulations seem to have prisoners (whom he had reported for will be held today to P^?lu^a^e a 
Plunged downward, on the closing of absolutely u<r weight with them. some breach of discipline a few days ediednle of rdfcail prices. The hidepen-
the Indian mints, manufacturers oftex- ------- ------- o-------------- previously) and nearly murdered. dent operators met in this city and
tiles for silver-using countries were TeAztde! BdnoBMon—<W#st we are com- We had just returned to labor at agreed not to sell coal at less than .$10 
•stimulated to tod means of nrenarine ,D* to)—“I’ve got e reaHy excellent cook, 1:15 p.m. when suddenly a lend “Oh!” a «ton to the dealers. Theeoal roads, it 
goods that would have a nleasinV «ri mrw. ghe develop» all my obdtoe tor me!” was heard coming from the direction of was aald by some of the officials; JvouM 

Pieamug ap-, x ithe crane, and on looking around 1 saw continue to sell at $9 a ton.

............................
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toe purpose elf (building, the 
ittie government borrow the , , ,, 
land bonde redeemable by the «M «

town lots to aotnal improver» only, end 
I1?n.d8 to settlers only; the e«*ce at 

iAn^® being, of course, graded aocowUng, 
to tine advantages ot location. The An- 
creased value of «the «ends Vansed by the 
railway would thus contribute to tae bxedd- 
lug et toe road Instead at eweMng cue 
fortunée o£ «peculatoirs.

The Toadbed once built may either be 
operated by the government or flensed Dor 
ajterm <vf years tv the Grand Trunk or may. 
otner railway company, suojeet to absotace 
gested that the board should lay the- 
facts of the case before the Imperil! 
Government and press upon it the neces
sity of constructing a larger dock at 
Esquimalt. The majority of the board,, 
however, wag opposed to any such ac
tion on the ground that the Imperial 
Government is probably better informed, 
on the subject than anyone on the speU 
The matter was then dropped.

The approaching' convention of Atlin 
mining men was discussed informally, 
and it was unanimously decided to ten
der the use of the board room to the 
visitors, to welcome them to the city, 
and show them every possible courtesy.

Other important matters were then 
discussed, but they are not sufficiently 
(control of rates Iby tile government. In *hi. 
way the read may be built without adding 
« dollar-to the tax 'burden olf toe people.

1 Increase In value ot the land» In tike 
ed strip alone would suffice to boHdj 

the road, and the returns from the djoponl 
of the lands would be ample foe the re
demption ot the bonds, both principal 
Interest. The advantages of such a. 
arc numerous and obvious. There would be 
no reservation of. alternate blocks, nfekh 
has done so much to isolate settle» In Ole 
older parts of the Northwest. The railway 
itself will be worth Its cost, and without 
any increase in the net debt of the coun
try. In Hess than twenty years the sale of 
lands yould pay for the road and leave K 
a clear addition to the assets of the Do
minion, while the new outlet for the North
west trade will contribute materially to the 
prosperity of the whole country, beutoee 
inducing a great Increase in- the number of ' 
settlers In our new territories.

Yours respectfully,
The Single Tax Association.

MILTON REVUS, Pres.
ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK, Sec.

____________________exhibition at Toronto
and have appointed Robert Mtrnro to rep
resent Montreal on a delegation which will 
set for a grant at Ottawa.

Robert J. Oaimpbell of New York, will 
leave here tomorrow for Quebec to confer 
with toe directors of the Quebec and Lake 
Huron railway, with reference to Its oon- 

„ .. , , , structioo. The line will start at QuebecChief Commissioner of Lands and end at the mouth of French river,' on
Georgian Bay, the Northwest angle of 
Lake Huron. It will connect with the nav
igation of Lakes Huron, Michigan and 
Superior. The object Is to provide for toe 
exportation of agricultural products of 
Manitoba and Western Canada and the 
United States. It would be the shortest 
route between the foreinenttoned lakes and 
ocean navigation between America and 
Europe.
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Corporation

PRISONS AND PRISONERS. ft;
FORESHORE RIGHTS

Put 1-UNDER PENAL SERVITUDE. 

By “Number 43” (Ail Rights Reserved.)
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m” Satisfactory Year’s Business 
Done By B. C. Electilc 

Railway.

and Works Interviewed at 
Vancouver.the two prisoners, who had that after

noon rejoined their party, standing over 
the prostrate form of the warder. He 
had been struck down by a blow on 
the side of the head, and just as I 
caught sight of the group, one of the 
prisoners was again about to strike the 
unfortunate officer with a email “pick,” 
which he held aloft in both hands.

Had the blow descended, there would
have been, an end to Warder L----- ’s
existence; but the “crane man” seized 
the uplifted weapon, and, three other 
prisoners rushing upon the assailant, he 
was at once thrown to the ground aud 
the P.ick wrested from his grasp.

One old convict drew out the small 
‘ *kel-plated whistle which every prison 

warder is provided with, for the purpose 
of summoning assistance whenever 
needful, and, blowing away with might 
and main, soon brought a number of 
officials to the spot. *

A convict gang deprived of its leader 
is apt to become disorganized, and 
things looked very ugly indeed before 
the arrival of the relief officers. Order 
was,, however, soon restored, and the 
whole gang, surrounded by warders and 
civil guards, was marched back to 
prison aud placed under lock £nd key.

Warder L------ eventually recovered,
and is, I believe, still in the prison ser
vice, but he had a “narrow squeak,” 
and the brutal ruffians who attacked 
him were properly punished by a liberal 
application of “tbe cat” and a long addi
tional term of imprisonment.

I happened to be in Parkhurst prison 
a short time ago when a deliberate at
tempt to murder one of the most 
fatherly warders in that large establish
ment was made by a convict undergoing 
15 years’ penal servitude for an assault 
upon his superior officer in the army.

This man had some grudge against
Warder M----- , who was in charge of
the “cleaners” party, and as the gang 
was at work on one of the top landings 
of the prison he suddenly seized the 
officer and endeavored to» fling him over 
the rails. Had he succeeded in doing
so, poor M----- might have been killed;
but some fellow prisoners came to the 
warder’s assistance and pounced upon 
the aggressor, who was at once taken 
to the punishment cells to await trial 
by the director, Who always has power
to deal with such cases. Warder M-----
only suffered from shock and was soon 
able to resume his , duties, whilst the 
convict was sentenced to 14 days’ bread- 
and-water diet, piit in leg-irons, aud de
prived of all “class” privileges for three 
months, in addition to which he for
feited 720 remission marks.

The latter part of the sentence did 
not, however, affect the prisoner, as 
within twelve months of the occurrence, 
and before he had completed three years 
of his original sentence, he was one day 
found dead in his cell, having commit
ted suicide by cutting his throat.

Speaking of suicides, these “reminis
cences” wouldroot be complete were one
to omit the ease ot the convict F----- ,
whose dreadful end caused such a pro
found sensation in Parkhurst prison just 
before I left that establishment.

The first time he had ever been in 
prison F------ was undergoing the crush
ing sentence of penal servitude for life. 
He had completed no less than 17 years 
of that sentence at the time of the 
tragiq occurrence I am about to relate, 
and, as under a standing order of the 
Home Office, life sentenced men are 
generally released (on license) when they 
have been twenty years in prison, he 
would have had but three years more 
to serve, when, probably worn out and 
completely demoralized by his long im
prisonment, he resolved upon putting an 
end to it by taking his own life. En
gaged in a gang which carried on its 
operations upon the top landing of “A” 
hall, he one day watched his opportu
nity; and, when the warder in charge 
of the party was occupied with another 
prisoner, deliberately flung himself over 
the railings, and, falling a distance of 
nearly 80 feet, alighted on his head and 
was almost instantly killed.

In most prisons there is a wire guard 
running along the whole length of each 
hall and about 20 feet from the ground, 
thus breaking the fall and preventing 
any would - be suicide from descending 
to the flags beneath.

Unhappily this protective netting was 
not then slung up in “A” hall, although 
it has since that sad affair been placed 
there. *

I chanced to be walking into that hall 
at the time of the occurrence, and saw 
two warders mopping up a pool of 
blood from the spot where the hapless 
prisoner had fallen. He had just been 
carried over to the hospital, but he was 
then, of course, unconscious, and died 
shortly afterwards.

It was in connection with this painful 
incident that a certain “prison poet” 
composed the piece, since published, 
commencing with the' lines:

'The Vancouver News-Advertiser publish
es the following:

Hon. W. O. Welle, Minister of Public 
Works, was In the city yesterday consult
ing with C. P. B. officials concerning the 
dispute between toe government and the 
company over toe approach to Itoe West
minster bridge, which, he said last night, 
iwas likely to be settled.

Questioned as to the accumaek of the 
report from Victoria that the government 
Intended to grant foreshore concessions, 
Mr, Wells said the government was now 
•1 sailing with the matter, but toait no leases 
lad yet been given.

“Will concessions be 
Tionqc meets?”

‘Tt is' not likely that they will be,” said 
Mr. Welle. ‘‘It all depends upon the ac
tion o< the applicants, who will have six 
months within which to make their sur
veys. Of course, any application for loca
tion, w'hich there Is no difficulty In assign
ing, can be dealt with so booh as the ap
plicant complies with the conditions.”

The reporter observed that the impres
sion seemed to be that the government 
ted last session agreed not to grant fore
shore leases.

Mr. Wells•aoknuorwledged that there ho 
been a great deal of discussion on the sub
ject, but remarked that the government 
had not given such, a promise 
understanding was that the 
not be granted ’ until the conditions 
perfected. ‘‘The conditions.” said he. 
‘ Lave now been fu-l'ly defined, under which 
creations shall be «allotted. These leases 
are given under the Band Aet, which en
able the government to grant a lease for 
fishing purposes, and to make conditions, 
which it thinks necessary, for the protec
tion of the Industry.

Asked what the conditions would he, the 
Minister said that the tenure of the lease 
would be five years, the locations would 
be limited to a half-mile frontage, and 
there would be an annual rental of $100. 
In the event of the foreshore being used 
for trap fishing, the government Wl-M collect 
a tax of so much per thousand upon the 
fish caught. The amount of this tax has 
not yet been decided on.

“The proposed concessions are not neces- 
for trap fishing, then?” Mr. Wells

teotions.
profits to June 30, 1902 Ag

gregated Nearly to 
$200, 000

SL I
1

A COOL FISHERjMAN.

Erom Forest and Stream.
Row slowly now—a -little nearer to 

the shore—There, that’s right—Steady, 
now—This eddy looks like a good place 
—The left oar, just a little—There, 
that’s, fine—Just by these lilypads a 
large one was caught the other day— 
Gee. whiz! did you see that?—A strike, 
and he was a beauty, too—An eight- 
pounder, I’ll bet—Back water, quick, 
till I try him again—Steady, now—This 
is the place—I guess we’ve missed him 
—No, by jove! there he was again—‘He’s 
got it!—Turn her out into deep water— 
He’s in the lilypads now, and a goner, 
sure—Thunderation! and he was a mon
ster—Must have weighed at. least ten 
pounds—No, there he is—He is still 
hooked—(He is all right—He is free 
from the lilies—He is free—Steady, now 
—iPut the oars in the boat—See the pole; 
he bends it nearly double—And doesn’t 
■he make the reel sing—Now, he has 
turned—He is coming towards ns— 
(Hand me that landing net—Quick, 
Quick! Hè is going under the boat— 
(He will snap the line^Holy smoke! 
there he goes—Grab the line—Grab the 
line, I say—Have you got it?—Keep 
him fast, now—Just a secoud—Steady, 
now—There he goes into the net—Here 
he is in the boat—We have him-He is 
safe—'And isn’t he a beauty ?—Isn’t he 
a beauty, a dandy, a cracker jack, a 
peach?—He will go above six pounds, 
if he weighs an ounce—Wasn’t he 
lively?—(Did you see him make that 
three-foot leap out.of the water?—You 
didn’t?—Man, where were your eyes?— 
Row in, now, and we will weigh him— 
How much did you say ?—Four pounds 
and two ounces?—Pshaw! that can’t be 
right—Your scales are not accurate— 
Well, he’s a beauty, anyway—It took a 
full half hour to tire him out and land 
him—Three minutes, did you say?—tim. 
you’re mistaken—That can’t possibly be 
—It was surely longer than that—He 
was a fighter to the last—Excited, when 
I caught him—Naw! not a bit—Cool as 
a cucumber, just as I am now—(He cer
tainly is a beauty.
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UIt was received and filed.
The secretary of the Chamber 

Commerce of Montreal wrote as fol
lows:

of

To the Presldfenltj of the Board of Trade.
Victoria. B. O.

Dear Sir,—I have the honor, by direction, 
to sitbmlt to your kmdf oou-sideration, the 
English text of a .resolution unanimously 
adopted toy our 'Chamber, In reference to 
the future Governor-General of Oamd*.

Hoping to hear favorably from you at 
your earliest convenience, and thanking jroo 
in anticipation, 1 am, Dear (Sir, yours re
spectfully,

sarily 
was «eked.

Mr. Wells explained that the use of traps 
depended upon the Dominion government, 
and that a strong argument in favor of 
making the foreshore grants now, was that 
those to whom they were made, would be 
in a better position to get the Dominion 
government to act in the matter.

Mr. Wells was asked if the government 
had yet dome anything relative to the 
projected transfer of the Westminster 
bridlge to a railway company. He said 
that the proposals made at the time had 
not been further considered, and Intimated 
that the proposition had* been abandoned.

I
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Ladies’ and 
and Household 

lyeu or pressed

JOS. HIAYNES,
■Secretary.

Whereas, the Imperial ' government will 
toe caMed in the near future, to appoint 
the next Governor-General of Canada, aw» 
considering that the names of some of the- 
most eminent political men. of the Empire 
‘have already been suggested,

Be It resoived, that in the inteieet of 
Canada and that off the British Empire «t 
large, the time has come for the Chamber 
of Commerce of .the District off Montreal^ 
representing the (business comm nutty to 
incite our federal government to respectful
ly call the attention off the Imperial an- 
ttooritles, on the opportunity off appointing 
to that high! and responsible position, one 
of our most pre-eminent statesmen. Lord 
Strat'hcona and Mount Royal, whose life 
and energies have unsparingly been spent 
to further the Interests of Canada an<t 
chose of the British Empire.

Be it further resolved, that the secre
tary be instructed to transmit coptes off 
this resolution to the different Chamber* 
of Commerce of the Dominion ,foc* approval 
and support, and that they be requested 
to forward their own resolution at their 
earliest convenience, to the Honorable* 
Secretary of State of Canada for transtefa- 
sion to the Imperial authorities.

D. MAiSSON, Brest.
JOS. BAYNBS. -Secy.

The board, while highly appreciating 
the eminent services rendered by His 
iLordship in the interests of Canada 
considered that the matter was outside 
its province, and the secretary of the 
Montreal Board of Trade will be so in
formed.

o

Council of the 
Board of Trade

o
THE DUCKY ONES.

School Trustees and License Commis
sioners in Vancouver.

tl
hat 60 days after b the Chief Com- 
forks for permls- 
p. situated on the 
fund, described as 
|a post placed on 
pest Arm, thence 
north 80 chains; 
Itnenee south. 80 
bcement.
P., December 2nd,

:

!
Vancouver, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—At fhe 

elections for licence commissioners aud 
school trustees today, the following 
were successful:

License Commissioners—W. Hunt, H. 
McKee.

School Trustees—T. Duke, D. Donald
son and W. J. McGuigan.

at theMatters Dealt With 
Regular • Meeting 

Yesterday.

IHeld

E. NEWTON.
••••eieesw

Movement In Eastern Canada 
To Make Lord Strathcona 

Governor-General.

PANAMA CANAL.

German Offer Has Been Made For 
, Shares.

Paris, Jan. 8.—Edouard Lanpre, sec
retary of the new Panama Canal com
pany authorized the Associated Press to 
say that the reports that a German of
fer of $40,000,000 has been made to 
the company for the Panama canal con
cessions and property. The negotiations 
are, he added, confined to the United 
States.

■i : II

9 The council of the Board of Trade 
held its regular monthly meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. It is noticeable that 
the Board of Trade meetings are latter
ly being much better attended by the 
members than was the case heretofore; 
and as they are invariably opened sharp 
on time by President L. G. McQuade, 
no time is lost in getting down to busi-

a

m*
o révolu- • 
Printing J 

led 37x52, j 

ion. Must 2 
e room for •

»
IIU. S. STE.E/ju.

Applications of Employees For Shares. The question of dry dock facilities at: 
Esquimalt was then taken up. It was* 
pointed ont that increased dockage fa
cilities would have to be provided to 
accommodate the immense steamships 
which are now building and will be 
placed on the run to Oriental ports. This 
caused mention of the fact also that 
larger warships were, likely to be sept 
to this station. Sdvèfal members 
advanced to admit of report at the 
ent time.

Secretary El worthy reported that his 
bond had expired, and by a unanimous 
vote it was decided to immediately re
new the same.

The quarterly general meeting of the 
board will be held on 'Friday next at 
3 p. m. Among the matters which will 
come up for consideration are: Improve
ment of the West Coast and Sound 
steamer services, and extension- of the 
Island railway to the North end of the 
Island. Members desiring other matters 
to be taken up are asked to notify the 
secretary.

ness. ,
There were present at yesterday s 

meeting of the council IL. G. McQuade, 
in the chair; S. J. Pitts, Simon Leiser, 
T. W. Paterson, Capt. J. G. Cox, D. R. 
Ker, J. A. Mara, C. H. Lugrin, J. H. 
Thomson and Lindley Crease.

A letter was read from President 
Graves of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway. Secretary Elworthy re
ported that acting under instruc
tions from the president of , the 
board he had written Mr. Graves, 
who was in the Old Country,
stating that the board had noticed that 
the company contemplated closing its 
Seattle office and removing to Victoria 
or Vancouver. He had pointed out the 
advantages of Victoria as a location 
for the office of the company and Mr. 
Graves had replied that the matter had 
been referred to Mr. Newill. The sec
retary was now in a position to inform 
the board that the White Pass & Yu
kon Railway company had opened offices 
in the Board of Trade building on Janu
ary 1st last.

Richard Taylor, secretary of the 
’Longshoremen’s union, wrote asking 
the board to use its good offices in se
curing an amicable settlement of the 
differences which had ariseu between 
the union and Mr. Alex. McDermott re
garding - the scale of wages paid ’long
shoremen. The council considered this 
an important matter affecting materially 
the interests of the port, a committee 
consisting of Capt. Cox, !S. J. Pitts and 
the president, Mr. McQuade. was ap
pointed to carry out, if possible, the 
object sought.

A communication was read from the 
Nelson Board of Trade endorsing the 
attitude of the silver-lead miné owners, 
which was recently held at Kaslo, also 

copy of the proceedings of the meet
ing. The matter was considered at some 
length and finally the secretary was au
thorized to wire the delegation now at 
Ottawa that the board heartily approves 
of the action which had been taken by 
the silver-lead mine owners of Koo
tenay.

The secretary presented a prospectus 
of the British and Colonial Industrial 
Exhibition, which is to be held in South 
Africa during November. December, 
January and February, 1903-4. The 
prospectus was ordered placed on file 
in the library, where it may be seen by

New York, Jan. 8.—An official of the 
United States Steel corporation reports 
that applications to the amount of 26,- 
400 shares thus far have been made fly 
over 12,000 employees who wish to 
avail themselves of the profit-sharing 
plan. The original proposition called 
for the distribution of only ^ 25,000 

but the exact stock possibly will
MSUR-

pres-NIST. ! shares
be bought in the open 'market.A Number of Buildings Destroyed on 

Bitterly Cold Night.

The Vancouver Ledger, in a special 
despatch dated Dawson, Jan. 5, says: 
“tine of the biggest fires in the history 
<‘f the city, since the conflagration a 
couple of years ago, occurred on Tues
day night. The blaze was in a building 
on Second avenue, when the tempera
ture was 45 degrees below zero. An ac
cident prevented the quick application 
of water, and the fire spread rapidly. At 
one time it looked as if half the city 
was doomed, so great was the blaze. 
The buildings destroyed were of a poor 
Hass, mostly frame shacks which had 
been erected in a hurry in earlier days. 
The Harkins Standard library building, 
being fireproof, prevented the fire spread
ing to the South, although the flames 
played against it for over an hour.

’The great gusher, which has caused 
no end of wonder -, in this city and the 
outside world, has at last been capped 
and the flow of water stopped. The 
placing of the cap cost $20,000.

“The nominations for the Territorial 
council were made on December 29. 
There were 17 candidates, five of whom 
are to he elected. There were four can
didates for mayor and 19 for aldermen. 
The election takes place this week.”

BUBONIC PLAGUE

Report of Conditions on Mexican Fron
tier.

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 8.—Information to 
the Star from the office of the Secretary 
of State of Hermosillo concerning the 
plague situation ’is as follows:

“The strictest quarantine is maintain
ed at Guaymas against iMazatlan. A 
cordon of soldiers has been established 
from tidowater on the boundary line be
tween the states of Sonora and Sinaloa, 
the soldiers being- stationed within sight 
of each other along the entire distance, 
with instructions to shoot anyone en
deavoring to pass the line, 
est kind of patrol is kept along toe 

No passports are issued to ships 
to clear from Guaymas, and no ships 
jire.’a flowed -to enter from any poin t. 
Guaymas is depending entirely upon he:

for subsistence. The 
most thorough system of fumigation 
and sanitary regulations has been adopt
ed.”

San Francisco, Jan. 8.--Gov. Gage, >.n 
his him niai message to the legislature, 
reiterates his former 
there never has been and is not noiv 
any bubonic plague in San Francisco, 
He says the visit of Surgeon-General 
Wyman aud his assistant, Dr. Glennon- 
and their examination of health 
tions here will save the state from ad 
further annoyance of threats of impro
per quarantine and of inaccurate reports 
growing out of reckless investigations.
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ACHILLES EN ROUTE.

First of Ocean Steamship Co.’s Fledt 
Sails From Liverpool.

The British steamer Achilles, first of 
the big Ocean Steam Ship Co.’s liners,. 
running in conjunction with the China 
Mutual fleet, to come to Victoria, leaves 
Liverpool today with general cargo for 
Victoria, and Tacoma, as well as the 
many ports of call en route around the 
world to this port via the Suez canal, 
the Straits Settlements and China and 
Japan. The Achilles, which is one of 
the three' dozen liners ot the Ocean 
Steam Ship company, all named after 
the mythical heroes of old Greece, is a 
fine freight carrier of 7,043 tons gross, 
and about a thousand tons larger than 
any of the China Mutual liners' which 
have yet visited this port, although there 
are some of the vessels flying the China 
Mutual flag now en route, which will 
arrive before her of much' larger capac
ity, the Ning Chow which is to leave 
Yokohama for Victoria in a few days 
being a vessel of 9,100 tons.

This week circulars for 1903 were re
ceived from Liverpool announcing tbe 
joint service by the Ocean Steamship 
Co., ILtd., which is the “Blue Funnel” 
line, and the China Mutual Steam Na
vigation Co., Ltd., between “Glasgow 
and (Liverpool' and Tacoma,” carrying 
cargo on through bills of lading to Vic
toria, Vancouver, Seattle, Portland. 
San Francisco and other Pacific Coast 
points, steamers leaving Liverpool every 
28 days.

The circular further announces the 
list of sailing dates “from Tacoma and 
Victoria, each 28 days, for Yokohama, 
Kobe, Hongkong, Liverpool and Glas
gow, carrying cargo on through bills 
of lading for all ports in Japan, China, 
Manila, Singapore, Penang, Colombo. 
Western Australian and European 
ports.”

The total fleet of the ocean steamer» 
operated jointly by these two companies 
numbers in all 49 steamers. Of these 
three are over 9,000 tons gross register, • 
eleven are over 7,000, and the balance 
of the fleet range from 3,000 to 7,00ft 
tobs. The China Mutual fleet includes 
13 steamers, three of which, the Ping 
Chow, Keemun and Oanfa are 9,10ft 
tons gross. The Moyune will be the 
next outbound steamer of this line, sail
ing for Liverpool via ports on Thursday 
next.

Steamer Glenogle sailed yesterday far 
Kobe and Oriental ports with a cargo 
valued at $102.000: on her last voyage 
under the Northern Pacific flag, for on 
arrival at Hongkong her charter expires 
end she reverts back to her owners, Mc
Gregor, Gow & Co., owners of the Glen 
line of steamers, many of which have 
been here in past years. She did not 
call here. The release ot the Glenogje 
laves the îfeithbM Pacific withon* n 
chartered steamer in operation. One by 
one the well known fleet, which inçlnd- 
ed the Energie, Goodwin, Bniemar. 
Queen Adelaide. Clavering. Dus* w 
Fife and Glenogle, have been’ released 
as their charters expired, leavifrtt now 
only the Tacoma, Olympia and Warn** 
of the old -line, and théee latter three 
ore owned by the Northern Pacifie,

One more poor numeral
Gone to his end! *

Ignorant rumor, will 
Foolishly send 

From the falee jaws of It,
Not the real cause of it.
Nor the true Jaws of It,

Or whither toey tend.
I wish space would permit of a repro

duction of the entire composition, but I 
have already exceeded the limit allowed 
me, and must conclude this chapter of 
“reminiscences” by referring to the 
case of poor M——, who, within six
weeks of IF----- ’s death, was found dead
in his cell, when the warder first un
locked his cell door on the 21st of Feb
ruary. Unlike F----- ;, this man had been
in prison before, and was then under
going 20 years’ penal servitude for at
tempting to murder his wife.

The woman subsequently recovered, 
and when her husband had completed 
about eight or nine years of his sen
tence, tidings reached him that she had 
got into trouble.

M----- 1 brooded over his misfortune to
such an extent that his ’mind appeared 
to have given way. He was “admitted” 
to the hospital, where he remained for 
some time. He accused the medical 
staff of “neglect and ill-treatment” 
charge which, after careful investiga
tion, I found to be wholly unfounded.

M------was discharged from the infirm
ary suddenly, and a few days later he 
was found in his cell, suspended from 
tho ventilator attached to the cell win
dow, and quite dead. He had tied a 
boot-lace around his throat on the pre
vious evening, and, attaching it to a 
strip of linen torn from his sheets, 
strangled himself.

An inquest was, of course, held in the 
prison the next day, and the usual 
stereotyped verdict — “temporary insan
ity”—was returned.

But what produced the insanity?
That M-----  was not “insane” at the
date of his conviction and sentence is 
clear, as he would iu that ease have 
been-sent to Broadmoor lunatic asylum.

Perhaps the explanation of_ this and 
many other similar fatalities which 
have occurred in prisons within the past 
twenty years is to be found in the de
scription 'given of our prison system, by 
Sir Edmond dn Cane, who has publicly 
declared that “our prison regimen im
poses upon all under it an artificial
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LATE SENOR SAGASTA.

Crowds Witness Funeral of Dead 
Statesmen.

Madrid, Jan. 7. The Archbishop of 
Toledo -today officiated at the funeral of 
the late Senor "Sagasta, which was wit
nessed by great crowds of people. The 
streets through which the cortege pass
ed were lined with troops. The casket 
wlTI remain in the vaults pending the 
•erection of a tomb.

EN ROUTE TO OTTAWA.

Representatives of Silver-Lead Miners 
Pass Through Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—A delegation from 
tire Kootenay district passed through 
tbe city today en route to Ottawa to 
discuss the question of the import duty 
on refined lead from the United States. 
The delegation consists of Messrs. J. T. 
Betaflaek, the chairman of the deputa
tion; G. D. Potter and G. O. Buchanan.

The deputation was met at the sta
tion by representatives of the Board of 
Trade.

The delegation represents the Boards 
of Trade of the interior of British Co
lumbia. and the silver-lead mines and 
they wish to obtain relief by an ad
justment of tbe tariff Wbidh tiiey say 
is necessary t« prevent the ruin of all 
those engaged in business in the section 
which the delegation represented.

i
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MADAME HUMBERT.

Her Preliminary Hearing Going on in 
Paris.

Ltorin.
[for Applicants. 

>r 18th. 1002.
1

•IOf McCarthy I saw bat little Paris, Jan. 8.—Therese Humbert was 
interrogated today for the first time 
since her arrest, the questioning being 
conducted by M. Leydu, judge of in
struction. Mme. Humbert traversed the 
courts*£id of the- prison to the under
ground passage leading to the Judge’s 
ciiamber with a proud and energetic 
bearing. Me met the glances of persons 
she encountered on the xvay with much 
assurant*. Lawyer Robert was present 
at the examination in behalf of the ac
cused. Mme Humbert was well pre
pared to go through with the ordeal as 
she workedebalf of last night arrang
ing answers to such questions as she 
thought likely to be asked. It is re
ported that to M. Leydu’s- questions she 
replied with nruelv arrogance, and con
fidence. She categorically refused, how
ever. to answer a single question re
garding the Crawfords or their mil
lions, saying she reserved her replies 
in this connection for her trial, when 
she would tell absolutely everything. 
Mme. Humbert said she took the en
tire responsibility of the whole affair 
upon her own shoulders, and that her 
family had nothing to do with It. The 
foregoing is the latest version of the 

questioning, but as the proceedings be
fore Judge Leydu were private, it is 
impossible accurately to ascertain what 
occurred. A rephrt was current earlier 
in the day to the effect that Mme. Hum
bert declared the whole story of the 
Crawfords and their millions to he^true, 
and that the Crawfords really existed, 
and that in good time they would ap
pear and confound her enemies.

!T. —a Toronto, Dec. 22nd, 1902. 
The Secretary Board of Trade, Victoria, 

B. C. .
Dear Sir,—We «end you herewith a copy 

of a letter sent toy us to the members off 
vhe Dominion Cabinet, and would be glad 
id the, idea contained in it would toe dls- 
cusseu toy your body and the enclosed peti
tion signed and forwarded toi the govern
ment, Touts truly,

ARTHUR W. 'ROEBUCK, 
Secretory Single Tax Association. 

Petition to the Honorable the ’Membeps of 
the Honee df Commons of the Dominion 
of Canada :

This Petition of the 
Whereas the increased traffic and' the 

a-.ecessSty for access to the unsettled lands 
demand that a new transcontinental rail
road shall be constructedi In the near fu
ture through this Dominion,

Therefore your petitioners request that 
no charter be given to a private corpora
tion. tout that this road be constructed as 
a putoife work, and that sufficient lands 
suitably located along the route be reserved1 
for the payment thereof.
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Poor 'McCarthy rose to liis feet, in re
sponse to a call from fhe chair, and, 
having given a brief but pathetic ac
count of hie prison experiences at Chat-

his seat

•ghoweffh that:

-

MEXICO AND SILVER. I
317 Markham St., 

Toronto, Dec. 20th, 1902.
Sir,—The rapid development of the North

west with fts enormous increase iu the 
«production of grain has made the construc
tion of a new Pacific railway necessary to 
relieve the traffic congestion and to facil
itate the opening up and settling of that

:*onq
-dO)l ’A!' Jmyjy raojj aopBoianmuioo 
part of -the -Dominion, in response to this 
need the Grand Trunk railway Is proposing 
to build a line and is asking tor government 
Shimoroj aqi pi»A uaqi aqj,
aid In the Shame at money or lands..' We 
moot emphatically protest against granting 
any further aid to prtvate corporations for 
any such purpose, and urge the government 
anyone Interested.
to construct the road os a national work. 
In order to do so without unduly burden
ing -the country. wevreepeetfuMy suggest 
the ffotilowing plan: Let a strip 
fifteen or twenty miles wide, upon each 
side of the proposed road be reserved for

People of the Southern Republic Cx>ok 
Prosperous.

1
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Erom Mexican Herald.
IJ state of existence, contrary to that 

which .-nature has set up as the condi
tions of moral, mental and physical ■
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ALL CANADIAN SHOW.

Montreal Men Favor One •* Toronto— 
T.ko. and Ocean.

Montreal. Jen. 8.—(Speed*!.!—Hie «rm- 
tavet branch at toe Canadian Mtnrafaetnreea 
Aeorlattoo bare endorsed * proves»} to

at land
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